ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
More than 1 billion people, which are more than a fifth of the world's population, suffer lack of lifesupporting protein, which is caused by lack of physiologically-critical collagen and elastin, according to specialists of the Food & Agriculture Organization of UN (FAO) and the World Health Organization (WHO) [6] . Sources say that it had a positive impact to fill lack of protein if 15% of the daily animal-originated perfect protein need of person is supplied with the collagen protein [1; 7] . However, meat & milk factories have a wide range of possibilities to keep proper balance of proteins, which are required in human bodies, by concentrating the products with peptide protein. The Ministry of Health and Social Health Institute of Mongolia run the national survey "Nutrition Report" in 1999, 2004 and 2010-2013, which showed that there's a necessity to enrich food products with bio-active compounds and substances. New technologies to treat food products with the compounds and substances, which are necessary for normal metabolism process of human body, have already been introduced to Mongolia. Law on Food (2012) particularly stated the legal principle to regulate the relations regard with adjustment of ingredients and compound in the future. Possessing the advanced technology and method to extract bioactive compounds and substances by using organic raw materials resources, originated from Mongolian animals, and treat the meat products has particular importance not only of industrial, but also the social wise. The aim of this study is to get us out of a pig scalp of high technology to develop fibrous protein supplements and the development of technology to using concentrator for boiled sausage production.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The technology to extract protein concentrator from pig scalp is studied as a research object with theorypractice method and the result is processed with mathematics-statistic method by using "EViews 7.0" software. Dry substance concentrate is increased because the moisture is decreased when the protein is extracted from the scalp and dried with sublimation method.
The best way to separate fat out from the pig scalp is steam decoction and hot water washout, which is confirmed with the analysis result (fat 2.3%) Table 2 . Total number of bacteria in the test solution is relatively low (2.4*10 2 ) compared with the acceptable level. Pathogenic or protein extractor bacteria is not detected, which shows the raw material meets the quality standard requirements and the technological requirements (Table 3) . Water bearing capacity of the protein concentrator is calculated by accounting how much water is absorbed at percentage of the own weight and color and formation are assessed. Further increase of water level decomposed the protein structure. So the final value of water absorption of the protein concentrator is version II or the best optimal to process tests. So, the sausage (cooked) is selected for concentration (Table 4) .
C. Process research to determine amount of fibrous protein concentrator as an additional raw material to sausage
In order to determine the amount of protein concentrator ingredient as an additional raw material to sausage, 3 versions of ingredients are used to cook sausages. The sausage with 5% fibrous protein concentrate has less output but it has better results in consumption properties, including appearance and formation of the sausage, compared against other versions (Table 5 ).
There are 40 people in total participated in tasting of the concentrated test sausage and provided their assessment. Based on total assessment of people, who have participated in our sensibility assessment and taste (39 score the maximum) and statistic processes of physical-chemical parameters, we confirmed that the most optimal option of the fibrous protein concentrate in sausage is 5% of the sausage meat. Total number of bacteria in the sausage, which is concentrated with fibrous protein, is relatively low compared with the acceptable limit. Bacillus and pathological bacteria are not detected, which shows the sanitary and health requirements are strictly followed. Fibrous protein concentrator extracted from scalp and all samples of the sausages concentrated with this product had no mercury or aflatoxin. It again showed that there was no metal pollution in the pig scalp caused by water and the process requirements in relation with storage and process have not been breached
DISCUSSION
The content with rich fibrous protein collagen supplements from pig and cow skin research is much known in P.R of China (1). However, due to the privacy the technological production is is not clear in current days. The common item of the technology is the connector technology to extract the protein substance from chemical composition. These patterns are similar with our newly developed technology to produce fibrous protein from pig scalp fortifier. Our processed pig scalp fibrous protein supplements production technology is different with collagenase enzyme protein substances and citric acid when extract or precipitates. 
